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Structure of the N-Terminal Domain of Escherichia coli
Glutamine Synthetase Adenylyltransferase
lation is best characterized in Escherichia coli, where
ATase was first identified. The regulatory machinery in
E. coli consists of a series of proteins that sense the
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Australia The two activities of ATase are carefully regulated
by the PII protein as well as the low molecular mass4 Structural Biology Center
Argonne National Laboratory cofactors glutamine and 2-oxoglutarate. The PII protein
is the nitrogen indicator of the cell, with PII-UMP indicat-Argonne, Illinois 60439
ing low nitrogen levels while unmodified PII indicates
nitrogen excess. PII is modified by uridylyltransferase
(UTase), which can both add UMP to, or remove UMPSummary
from, PII. In the cell, glutamine accumulates in high-
nitrogen conditions while 2-oxoglutarate accumulatesWe report the crystal structure of the N-terminal do-
main of Escherichia coli adenylyltransferase that cata- under low-nitrogen conditions. The adenylylation activ-
ity of ATase is stimulated by PII and glutamine, whilelyzes the reversible nucleotidylation of glutamine syn-
thetase (GS), a key enzyme in nitrogen assimilation. its deadenylylation activity is stimulated by PII-UMP and
2-oxoglutarate (Engleman and Francis, 1978).This domain (AT-N440) catalyzes the deadenylylation
and subsequent activation of GS. The structure has Full-length ATase has 945 amino acids containing two
duplicated homologous domains that share nearly 25%been divided into three subdomains, two of which bear
some similarity to kanamycin nucleotidyltransferase sequence identity when residues 1–411 are aligned with
residues 523–945 (Jaggi et al., 1997). The two activities(KNT). However, the orientation of the two domains in
AT-N440 differs from that in KNT. The active site of of ATase reside on two separate domains (Jaggi et al.,
1997). The C-terminal domain (AT-C) catalyzes the ade-AT-N440 has been identified on the basis of structural
comparisons with KNT, DNA polymerase , and poly- nylylation of GS, decreasing its activity. The activity of
isolated AT-C is independent of PII. The N-terminal do-adenylate polymerase. AT-N440 has a cluster of metal
binding residues that are conserved in pol-like main (AT-N440) catalyzes the deadenylylation of GS-
AMP and results in an increasing activity of GS. The AT-nucleotidyl transferases. The location of residues con-
served in all ATase sequences was found to cluster N440 domain, which is the subject of this work, consists
of residues 1 through 440. The expression and activityaround the active site. Many of these residues are very
likely to play a role in catalysis, substrate binding, or of this domain have been described in a previous manu-
script (Xu et al., 2004). The domain appears to be stableeffector binding.
in solution and has a lower level of the deadenylylation
activity than the intact ATase. In addition, AT-N440 doesIntroduction
not appear to be regulated by PII-UMP or 2-oxogluta-
rate. The reaction catalyzed by AT-N440 is a phosphorol-Glutamine synthetase adenylyltransferase (EC 2.7.7.42)
(ATase; systematic name, ATP:[L-glutamate:ammonia ysis reaction and is similar to that catalyzed by AT-C, as
shown below:ligase {ADP-forming}] adenylyltransferase) is part of the
regulatory machinery of glutamine synthetase, GS. This
GS-AMP  Pi ↔ GS  ADP (AT-N440)latter enzyme is ubiquitous and catalyzes the ATP-
dependent conversion of glutamate to glutamine. In GS  ATP ↔ GS-AMP  P-Pi (AT-C).
most bacteria, this reaction can be used to regulate
The reaction catalyzed by AT-N440 does not give theammonia assimilation, and they have evolved rather so-
starting reagents of the AT-C reaction. ADP is producedphisticated machinery to regulate GS activity. This regu-
by AT-N440, while ATP is the starting material of AT-C.
The reaction catalyzed by AT-C is clearly similar to that
*Correspondence: yibin.xu@jcu.edu.au
catalyzed by DNA polymerases, with the difference that5 Present address: Novartis Institute for Tropical Diseases, 1 Science
DNA polymerases use DNA as a substrate, while AT-CPark Road, #04-14 The Capricorn, Singapore Science Park II, Singa-
pore 117528. uses the protein GS. In the same sense, the reaction
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Table 1. Crystallographic Data for the AT-N440 Structure Analysis
Parameters Se Remote Se Peak Se Inflection
Wavelength (A˚) 0.95372 0.97844 0.97855
Resolution (A˚) 50–2.0 50–2.0 50–2.0
Total reflections 1304799 1028551 1295596
Unique reflections 36424 36083 36358
Completeness (%) 100 (100)a 99.7 (99.7) 99.9 (100)
Rmerge (%)b 8.3 (51.7) 9.9 (50.2) 10.2 (51.8)
I/ (I) 8.9 (5.2) 8.2 (3.7) 8.2 (4.6)
Refinement
Resolution (A˚) 50–2.0
Reflections (working/test) 34466/1815
Rwork/Rfree (%) 22.69/26.75
Rmsd
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.011
Bond angles () 1.072
aValues in parentheses are for the outer shell of data 2.07–2.0 A˚.
bRmerge  |I  I|/I, where I is the observed intensity and I is the average intensity obtained from multiple observations of symmetry-
related reflections, and the summations are over all Miller indices.
catalyzed by AT-N440 is similar to the reverse reaction quence alignments to identify highly conserved resi-
dues. The location of these residues is used to betterthat can also be catalyzed by the DNA polymerases;
however, this reaction occurs less frequently in vivo due understand how the protein might function.
to the low concentration of PPi resulting from the action
of inorganic pyrophosphatase. Given the mechanistic Results
similarities, it is not surprising that active site residues
of DNA polymerase 	 (Pol	) are highly conserved in Molecular Structure
The structure of AT-N440 was determined by the MADkanamycin nucleotidyltransferase (KNT) and other pro-
tein nucleotidyltransferases such as ATase and UTase phasing technique and refined to 2.0 A˚ resolution. The
refinement statistics and model quality parameters are(Holm and Sander, 1995a; Aravind and Koonin, 1999).
ATase, like DNA polymerase, is capable of removing listed in Table 1. Not all amino acids could be built into
electron density. As a consequence, there is a break ina nucleoside monophosphate. DNA polymerases often
possess a hydrolytic (nuclease) domain or subunit to the center of the molecule between residues 182 and
191, and the last three residues, 438–440, are also notedit the polymerase reaction. The reaction catalyzed by
AT-N440 is unusual in the sense that it is mechanistically observed. In terms of linear sequence, the break in the
center of the molecule is close to key catalytic residues,similar to a polymerase reaction (adenylyl transfer) but
functionally equivalent to an editing protein (nuclease). but this section of the peptide does not appear to form
part of the active site.Previous studies have detected a low level of se-
quence similarity (25%) between AT-N440 and AT-C, The overall shape of AT-N440 is discoidal with major
axes of approximately 63 
 54 
 26 A˚. A schematicand the sequences of both domains can be aligned with
DNA polymerase 	. The sequence similarity is concen- representation of the structure is shown in Figure 1. The
molecule is predominantly helical with a small amounttrated in the active site and is not significant over the
entire sequences. A similar level of sequence similarity of 	 structure that forms one side of a cleft in the center
of the molecule. This cleft is thought to be part of thehas been found between DNA polymerase 	 and UTase.
There are a number of other proteins that show a similar- active site of the molecule, an idea that is consistent
with the structural comparisons described below. Fority to DNA polymerase 	 (Holm and Sander, 1995a). Of
these, structures are available for kanamycin nucleoti- the purposes of these comparisons, it is convenient to
divide the structure into three subdomains: the first isdyltransferase (PDB code 1kny) (Pedersen et al., 1995),
DNA polymerase 	 (PDB code 1bpy) (Sawaya et al., formed by residues 1 through 110, while the second is
formed by residues 111 through to 283, and the third1997), and polyadenylate polymerase (PAP; PDB code
1vfr) (Bard et al., 2000; Martin et al., 2000). The structural is formed by residues 284 to 437. As can be seen in
Figure 1, each of the three domains interacts with theand sequence similarity is concentrated in a domain that
is known as the “palm” domain in various polymerase other two to form a single globular structure.
The first four helices of domain 1 are relatively shortstructures. This is domain 2 of the current structure.
We have undertaken the structure determination of and form a left-handed, supercoiled helix. The supercoil-
ing is relatively loose, with lengths of random coil sepa-the AT-N440 domain in order to better understand how
it functions. The structure is described and compared rating 1 and 2 as well as 3 and 4. Helices 2 and
3 are linked by Ser39, which forms a bend betweenwith other proteins that also contain the nucleotidylyl
transferase fold. The active site is also examined with the two helices that allows them to form the supercoiled
helix. The side chain of Ser39 forms stabilizing links witha view of identifying the residues important for binding
substrates and facilitating the phosphorolysis reaction. other sections of the protein. Specifically, the OG atom
hydrogen bonds with the amino nitrogen atom of Val42We have scanned a sequence database and used se-
Structure of the N-Terminal Domain of ATase
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Figure 1. Schematic Diagram of AT-N440
with the Three Subdomains Colored Orange,
Magenta, and Cyan
The secondary structures were also labeled:
 for  helix, 	 for 	 strand,  for 310 helix.
and the carboxyl oxygen atom of Ser386. These helices al., 2001). Inspection of Figure 2 reveals a low level of
similarity between domain 2 and the central catalyticare followed by a pair of longer antiparallel helices (5
and 6). domain of Pol	 and PAP. Domains 2 and 3 taken to-
gether look somewhat similar to KNT (Pedersen et al.,The first helix of the second domain feeds into two
antiparallel strands that form a small sheet. The second 1995), as is evident from the topology diagram shown
in Figure 2. However, comparison of domains 2 and 3strand connects to the first of four strands that form a
larger antiparallel sheet in the center of what is thought with KNT are somewhat problematic because the rela-
tive orientation of the two domains differs in the twoto be the active site. The first two strands of this sheet,
	3 and 	4, are connected by a helix, as are 	4 and 	5. structures. Taken together, these two domains gave a
Dali Z score of 4.2 when compared with KNT, while aA turn connects 	5 and 	6, both of which hydrogen
bond to 	4. Strand 	6 is followed by two helices. These
are followed by 	7, which connects to the final helix of
this domain. This final helix, 12, interacts with 10 to
form the base of the molecule as shown in Figure 1.
Domain 3 consists entirely of  helices, the first two
of which run antiparallel to each other, with the second,
14, bordering the active site. The link between 	13 and
	14 contains Lys317, which may be involved in catalysis,
as described below. In addition to 14, 16 is close to
the active site. The final helix, 18, extends from 414 to
434. In a previous study, a shorter fragment, AT-N423,
was used but exhibited poor solubility (Jaggi et al.,
1997). Secondary structure predictions indicated that
this may have resulted in helix 18 being truncated (Xu
et al., 2004) and that this was responsible for the poor
solubility exhibited by this initial fragment. This idea is
consistent with the structure. Residues 424–436 make
a number of interactions with residues of 14 (323–337)
and 16 (364–388). These three helixes form a helical
bundle that has a hydrophobic interface between them.
Since AT-N423 does not have residues 424–440, the
hydrophobic faces of the helices 14 and 16 are ex-
posed to solution in this molecule.
Structural Comparisons
A search for structural similarity was carried out using
DALI (Holm and Sander, 1995b), with the entire AT-N440
molecule as the target. This search gave matches that
were low in both sequence identity and structural simi-
larity. The DALI searches were more successful when
the protein was broken down into domains the bound-
aries of which have been assigned as a result of compar-
isons with related molecules. For the first domain, a Figure 2. Topology of Nucleotidyl Transferase Proteins
similar arrangement of the first four helices are observed The conserved nucleotidylyl transferase motif is shown in black.
in the human hyperplastic disc protein (PDB 1i2t) that The conserved aspartates are located on the C-terminal pair of 	
strands of the conserved motif.is an ortholog of polyadenylate binding protein (Deo et
Structure
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Figure 3. Comparison of the Common Structure Motif of AT-N440, KNT, Pol	, and PAP
(A) Topology and structure diagrams of the four enzymes. Three conserved aspartate residues are shown in black horizontal lines, cyan circles
represent helix, and 310 helix is indicated in yellow.
(B) Sequence alignment of active regions of nucleotidyl transferase. The conserved residues are shown in color, and an asterisk indicates a
deletion.
(C) Stereo view of overlay Pol	 conserved nucleotidylyl transferase motif. AT-N440, green; KNT, magenta; Pol	, orange; and PAP, cyan. Three
conserved aspartate residues are also shown.
value of 69.4 was obtained when AT-N440 was overlaid in the metal binding consists of three adjacent 	 strands,
the first of which is antiparallel to the other two. At theupon itself. The two domains gave rise to a root-square-
mean deviation (rsmd) of 4.2 A˚ when aligned with only end of the first strand (	3 of AT-N440) is a glycine residue
that initiates a helical turn in the loop connecting to128 (of a possible 326) C positions. Most of the amino
acids used for alignment were from domain 2. Domain the second strand. This glycine (Gly161 in AT-N440)
is conserved in all nucleotidyl transferase domains for2 is much more similar to KNT than domain 3; it gave a
Dali Z score of 7.1 and an rmsd of 3.1 A˚ for 106 (of a which structures are known, as shown in Figure 3B.
However, the assignment of this glycine shown in Figurepossible 173) C positions.
Domain 2 contains the active site, with a motif found in 3B is based on structural comparisons and differs from
that of Holm and Sander (1995a), whose assignmentthe catalytic domains of the nucleotidylyl transferases.
Figure 3A shows topology diagrams for this domain was based only on sequence comparisons. The residue
following this glycine is a serine or glycine in otheralong with the three-dimensional structures of the
nucleotidyl transferase motifs of AT-N440, KNT, and the nucleotidylyl transferases, while in AT-N440 it is a lysine
(residue Lys162) that is conserved in other ATase se-polymerases. The nucleotidyl transferase domains have
similar, although not identical, topologies, as can be quences. This difference in sequence alignments, cou-
pled to the fact that three residues downstream ofseen in Figures 2 and 3A. Nucleotide phosphate binding
and subsequent transfer occur via interactions with Gly161 are a Gly-Gly combination, explains why Holm
and Sander assigned the latter as the start of the phos-metal ions which bind to three conserved carboxyl side
chains in this domain (Sawaya et al., 1997; Bard et al., phate binding loop. Twelve residues after Gly161, at the
start of the second strand (	4 of AT-N440), are found2000; Martin et al., 2000). The structural motif involved
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Conserved Residues
A search for sequences showing homology to ATase
was carried out as described in the Experimental Proce-
dures. A total of 64 sequences were collected on the
basis of their similarity to E. coli ATase, with only 11
sequences between 20% and 25% sequence identity.
The sequences that were detected in this search were
found to belong to four bacterial subdivisions and were
used to produce the phylogenetic tree given in Figure
5. There were no sequences detected among numerous
other organisms that possess the PII protein. For exam-
ple, PII sequences were found among the archaea, the
cyanobacteria, and the low GC Gram positives, but
ATase sequences could not be found in the same or-
ganisms.
The aligned ATase sequences gave 35 absolutely con-
served residues and 24 highly conserved residues that
were different in at most two sequences. Within the AT-
Figure 4. Ribbon Diagram of Overlay Domain 3 and KNT N440 fragment, the conserved residues are found in
The beginning and last residues of the domain 3 were labeled: AT- domains 2 and 3 and occur in stretches that are concen-
N440, cyan; KNT, orange. trated around the active site, as shown in Figure 6A.
For the most part, the highly conserved residues also
clustered around the active site, as shown in Figure 6B.
the first two metal binding carboxylate residues (Asp173 One exception to this rule is Ser39, which was referred
and Asp175) separated by a single residue. The third to in the description of domain 1. An alignment of the
strand (	5 of AT-N440) of the nucleotidyl transferase AT-N440 and AT-C sequences is also shown in Figure
motif contains the last of the metal binding residues 6A. In AT-N440, residues 161–169 are highly conserved
(Asp223) and is connected to the second strand by a and cover the phosphate binding loop. The same stretch
section of peptide that contains a helix (9 of AT-N440). in AT-C contains only two conserved residues. Residues
As can be seen in Figure 3A, this connection is different 172–228 cover the strands containing the metal binding
in AT-N440, KNT, and the polymerases. In KNT this helix ligands. These three aspartate residues are conserved
is missing, while in the polymerases, a helix also follows in both domains. Residues 245–260 are part of a crevice
the second strand, but the connection to the third strand that is also made up of the conserved residues that
goes via an additional two 	 strands. The length of the follow strand 5. Again, this feature is conserved in AT-C.
third strand of AT-N440 (	5) is much shorter than the Residues 317–322 are found in a loop between 13 and
corresponding strands in KNT, PAP, and Pol	. The pep- 14. Within this loop, the side chain of Lys317 points
tide following the third conserved acid residue (Asp223) into the active site. Of the four conserved residues in
folds into a turn that resembles a single turn of 310 helix. this loop, only two, Lys317 and Gly321, are conserved
As noted below, the residues making up this turn are in AT-C. The conserved residues in helix14 occur along
conserved (Leu226, Arg227, and Pro228) in all ATase the face that forms part of the active site and are not
sequences, and the turn makes a very close approach conserved in AT-C. The conserved residues in the range
to the putative ADP binding site. As can be seen from 374–385 are found in helix 16 and are not conserved
Figure 3C, there is a high degree of structural similarity in AT-C. These residues make contact with conserved
in the nucleotidyl transferase motif found different pro- residues 167–169 and may be important in terms of
teins. The similarity covers the first two strands and stabilizing sections of the phosphate binding loop.
the loop that connects them. The connection between
strands 2 and 3 differs between the proteins as does
the length of the strand 3. Discussion
The structure of domain 3 appears to be most similar
to the C-terminal domain of KNT (Pedersen et al., 1995), The Active Site Regions
Although no metal ions were observed in the structuredespite the fact that the two domains can only be aligned
with 5% sequence identity. Shown in Figure 4 is an of AT-N440, a comparison of the conserved aspartate
residues of the various nucleotidyl transferase struc-overlay of domain 3 with KNT that gives a Dali Z score
of 3.5 and an rmsd of 3.6 A˚ for 91 (of a possible 154) tures suggests that the metal ion binding and subse-
quent nucleotide binding will be similar in AT-N440, PAP,C atoms. A similar level of similarity was observed in
comparisons with a domain in adenylsuccinate lyase KNT, and Pol	. The metal binding ligands are conserved
in all the AT-N440 sequences, as are the corresponding(PDB code 1f1o): Dali Z score 5.4, rmsd 3.9 A˚, based
on 83 C positions (Toth et al., 2000). In this latter case, residues in AT-C. In the case of the polymerases, one
metal ion () is bound to all three aspartates while thethe two peptides share only 7% sequence identity. Both
comparisons are characterized by low sequence iden- other (	) just to one, in our case Asp173. There is one
water molecule (Wat 77) that possibly mimics the metaltity, large insertions, deletions, and conformational dif-
ferences, indicating a significant distance in evolution- ion () in the AT-N440 structure. Wat 77 forms hydrogen
bonds with the side chain carboxyl oxygen atoms ofary space between these structures.
Structure
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Figure 5. Evolutionary Distance Dentogram of ATase Amino Acid Sequences
Branching supported with bootstrap values less than 80% is rooted to the last highly supported ancestor.
Asp173 (2.7 A˚), Asp175 (2.8 A˚), and Asp223 (2.8 A˚), re- could, with some side chain movement, interact with
Trp253 and Tyr245 (conserved in 56 of the 57 sequences)spectively.
A model of AT-N440 complexed with adenosine dinu- as shown in Figure 6B. The residue Leu226 is close
enough to interact with the base and sugar of ADP,cleotide (ADP) was produced by using adenosine tri-
phosphate (ATP) and metal ion coordinates from PAP suggesting that the model requires minor modification.
The next residue is Arg227, whose side chain makesrotated into the active site of AT-N440 by overlaying the
conserved aspartates and then truncating the nucleo- a number of hydrogen bonds with backbone atoms,
suggesting that it functions in stabilizing the structuretide to ADP by removal of the -phosphoryl group (Fig-
ure 6B). The model does not allow detailed predictions of the active site. All the residues that cluster around
the base are conserved in both AT-N440 and AT-C. Theof interactions between the nucleotide and the protein,
particularly when it is considered that the conformation phosphates appear to interact with a number of basic
residues as shown in Figure 6B. One such residue isof the protein is likely to change on binding substrate.
However, some indication of the location of the various Lys162, which sits at the start of the helical turn that
follows the first strand. As mentioned earlier, in Pol	,components of the ADP can be inferred with this model
and the location of conserved residues that are given the residue at this position is a serine (Ser180) (Sawaya
et al., 1997) that interacts with the -phosphate of thein Figure 6B.
The base of the ADP fits into a crevice such that it nucleoside triphosphate. In AT-N440, Lys162 is hydro-
Structure of the N-Terminal Domain of ATase
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Figure 6. Conserved Residues and Active Site
(A) Sequence alignment of AT-N440 and AT-C. The secondary structure features based on the AT-N440 structure reported here are indicated
above its sequence. Conserved residues in both domains based on 57 aligned ATase sequences are colored: red, 57/57; yellow, 56/57; and
green, 55/57.
(B) Residues are shown around the active site of AT-N440 and colored by functional groups: green, metal binding strands; cyan, base binding
site; and magenta, phosphate binding loop. ADP is displayed in blue, and Mg2 ions are gray.
gen bonded to Glu327 of helix 14. Also found on helix conserved in all the AT-N440 sequences, but which are
not conserved in the corresponding sequences of AT-C.14 is Arg324, and nearby is Lys317; both of these resi-
dues could interact with phosphates of ADP. During The side chains of these conserved residues face the
active site, suggesting that they have functional signifi-catalysis, one of the phosphoryl oxygens of the adenyly-
lated Tyr396 of GS (GS-AMP) would be coordinated to cance, possibly interacting with GS or PII.
Since the two activities of ATase are mechanisticallythe metal ions. We would expect the attacking phos-
phate to be close to the location of the 	 phosphate of similar to one another, we would expect these active
sites to be very similar. As noted above, Lys317, Lys162,the ADP complex, and hence, residues Lys317, Lys162,
and Arg324 may serve to orient this ion for nucleophilic and Arg324 are in a position to interact with the phos-
phates of ADP, and only one Lys corresponding toattack. Helix 14 contains a number of residues that are
Structure
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Experimental ProceduresLys317 is very highly conserved in the AT-C sequences,
suggesting that other two basic residues may be re-
Crystallization and Data Collectionsponsible for the difference in activities of AT-N440 and
Expression, purification, and crystallization of recombinant AT-N440
AT-C. However, other residues may also be important were published elsewhere (Xu et al., 2004). Briefly, selenomethio-
in distinguishing the activities of ATase. AT-N440, unlike nine-labeled AT-N440 protein was overexpressed in E. coli JM109
strains by methionine pathway inhibition described by Van DuyneAT-C, should not be able to bind ATP. If one models
et al., (1993) in M9 medium. Its purification and crystallization wereATP rather than ADP into the active site, then the side
almost identical to the native AT-N440. MAD data were collectedchain of Asn169 comes close and could make contact
at 100K at the Structural Biology Center beamline 19ID at the Ad-with one of the phosphoryl oxygens of the  phosphate.
vanced Photon Source at Argonne National Laboratory, Chicago.
The residue in AT-C corresponding to Asn169 is Gly696. The inflection, peak, and high-energy remote wavelengths were de-
The absence of a side chain in glycine may create suffi- termined from an X-ray fluorescence spectrum collected from the
mounted crystal. Integration, scaling, and merging of data werecient space to accommodate the phosphate. However,
performed with the program HKL 2000 (Otwinowski and Minor,this glycine is not conserved in all AT-C sequences. If
1997). The data collection statistics are shown in Table 1.the loop containing Asn169 is important for determining
substrate specificity, then the structure of the corre-
sponding loop in AT-C is probably different, at least in Structure Determination
The program SOLVE (Terwilliger and Berendzen, 1999) was used tosome ATase molecules. Although the role of Asn169
locate the selenium sites as well as to calculate the initial phasingcannot be stated with absolute certainty, the degree of
maps. Density modification and automatic chain tracing were under-sequence conservation in this region suggests that it
taken using the program RESOLVE (Terwilliger, 2000). 320 out ofhas some functional importance. As mentioned in the
440 residues were built by RESOLVE, though 200 residues were
previous section, the conformation of the conserved fitted as alanine residues. The solvent flipping maps calculated in
residues around Asn169 (Figure 6B) appears to be stabi- CNS (Brunger et al., 1998) were used to complete the model with
O (Jones et al., 1991). Residues 3–143, 153–180, and 195–436 oflized by interactions with conserved residues on helix
AT-N440 were traceable into the original density-modified maps.16 (Tyr374, Arg378, and Glu381). For example, the side
The model was refined with CNS interspersed with the rounds ofchain of Arg378 interacts with the backbone atoms of
manual model building. The final refinement was performed inconserved residue Glu167.
REFMAC 5.1 of CCP4 (Murshudov et al., 1997) with loose B factor
restraints. The final model contained residues 1–182 and 191–437,
with amino acids 2, 13, 17, 18, 25, 53, 58, 59, 75, 79, 141, 144, 151,
Concluding Remarks 153, 193, 204, 247, 268, 270, 308, 310, 312, 390, 397, 399, 410, and
429 modeled as alanines. The R factor and Rfree values of the finalAT-N440 is the first reported crystal structure of a
model were 22.69% and 26.75%, respectively. A total of 92.4%nucleotidyltransferase that has a protein as the sub-
(354 amino acids) of nonglycine residues were in the most favoredstrate. Although the structure of AT-N440 is unlike any
regions of Ramachandran plot, with 6.8% (26 amino acids) in addi-known protein solved to date, domains 2 and 3 possess
tionally allowed regions, residues 18, 144, and 194 in generously
some similarity to KNT, albeit subject to a large rigid allowed regions, and none in the disallowed region. The atomic
body movement between the domains. The active site coordinates and structure factors (code 1V4A) have been deposited
in the Protein Data Bank, Research Collaboratory for Structuralregion of domain 2 shows some similarities to the active
Bioinformatics, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ (http://sites of KNT, Pol	, and PAP despite very low sequence
www.rcsb.org/). Ribbon diagrams were generated using RIBBONSidentity. The relative positions of the metal binding resi-
(Carson, 1997).dues are highly conserved in all the proteins, but resi-
dues that could interact with the phosphates and the
base of ADP are clearly different for AT-N440. A number Conserved Residues
Amino acid sequences belonging to the ATase family were obtainedof residues have been identified that could be responsi-
by BLAST sequence homology search of the E. coli sequencesble for the different catalytic functions of AT-N440 and
against 186 microbial genomes available at NCBI at the time of theAT-C.
analysis. Sequences with BLAST E values less than 1e-25 and a
Although AT-N440 has provided a great deal of infor- minimum length of 800 residues were aligned to each other using
mation, there are many questions that it sheds little light the automatic alignment program clustalW (Thompson et al., 1994).
Regions of ambiguous positional homology were removed from theon. For example, how does PII change the activities of
alignment, and an evolutionary distance tree was constructed fromATase? Answers to this question await the structure of
the remainder using the neighbor joining method (Saitou and Nei,the intact ATase protein, and for the moment, we can
1987). The robustness of the tree topology was verified by bootstraponly speculate how PII might bind and alter ATase. We
resampling of the tree 1000 times.
know that the activity of ATase is regulated by PII, yet the
activities of AT-N440 and AT-C are not. In the absence of
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